
Non-fiction books



My First Book of Weather
A gloriously illustrated first guide to the weather for 6+ year olds.

• Author: Camilla de la Bedoyere
• Illustrator: Cinyee Chiu
• Format: 338mm x 230mm
• Pages: 64
• Age group: 5-7
• Word count: 6,250
• Files available: 26 February 2021

Split into four clear sections on: What is Weather?, 
Changing Weather, World Weather and Extreme Weather, 
discover how storm clouds form, why we have seasons, 
how seaweed can tell us what the weather will be, why 
fish and frogs sometimes fall from the sky and much 
more. Cinyee Chiu's charming illustrations are 
accompanied by carefully written text for young readers 
by children's natural history author Camilla de la 
Bedoyere. There's a bird to spot in every scene for an 
added element of fun.
Includes 4 tear-out wipe-clean spotting cards, ideal for 
using on a nature walk or in the garden to encourage a 
sense of adventure, and a glossary of weather words.

More material at:  
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/97817874
18509

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418509
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418509


My First Book of Weathermore material at: 



Microbe Wars
Since the beginning of human history, we have been at war with an invisible enemy. Microbes.

• Author: Gill Arbuthnott
• Illustrator: Marianna Madriz
• Format: 300mm x 235mm
• Pages: 64
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 10,000
• Files available: 31 March 2021

These tiny organisms can spread terrible diseases. 
Ramses V, Pharaoh of Egypt may have died of smallpox; 
in 1918 a new illness called the Spanish Flu killed 50 
million people in 18 months; and in the fourteenth 
century the black death killed more than a quarter of the 
population. In more recent times Covid 19 has changed 
the way we live.
But there's good news too! Human scientists have 
learned to fight back. In the 18th century Edward Jenner 
developed the first vaccine, and since the 1930s penicillin 
has saved millions of lives. And many microbes are 
helpful. They help our digestion, give us powerful 
medicines and even food.
This is the Microbe Wars. It's good, it's bad sometimes 
it's ugly, but it's a scientific journey filled with innovation 
and hope.

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419155

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419155
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419155


Microbe Wars



A Field Guide to Leaflings
Welcome to the world of Leaflings, the secret guardians of the trees.

• Author: Owen Churcher
• Illustrator: Niamh Sharkey
• Format: 287mm x 247mm
• Pages: 40
• Age group: 3-6
• Word count: 7,500
• Files available: 31 March 2021

Among the branches and roots of some of our planet's 
most important inhabitants, live the leaflings. These tiny 
creatures protect trees and help manage their 
interactions, their cycles and tell their stories. In A Field 
Guide to Leaflings, meet leaflings from all over the world 
and the trees they live with.

Travel from an ancient holly tree in Ireland, to a cherry 
blossom in Japan, and climb to the highest branches of a 
giant redwood in California. The leaflings will show you 
how trees breathe, make food, support many forms of 
life and what they mean to people all around the world.

More material at:  
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781783425228

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781783425228
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781783425228


A Field Guide to Leaflings



World of Food
A deliciously colourful celebration of food all around the world.

• Author: Sandra Lawrence
• Illustrator: Violeta Noy
• Format: 280mm x 216mm
• Pages: 64
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 10,000
• Files available: TBC

Everywhere on our planet where people can be found, 
there are different foods that we eat, and different ways 
of preparing and eating them, too. From fruits, 
vegetables, cheeses and grains to spices, honey, 
chocolate and future foods, learn about where foods 
come from, and what we grow, farm, forage, process or 
bake in order to eat. Explore dishes and food traditions 
from every corner of the world, from the diwali table to 
the passover table, as well as what we ate in the past. 
Roasted dormice were a delicacy at banquets in Ancient 
Rome! Fancy a taste?
Bursting with energy and fascinating facts, the World of 
... series looks at what we have in common, and 
celebrates our differences.

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417434

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417434
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417434


World of Food



Made for Each Other
Take a moment to marvel at the wonders of nature in this book that explores symbiotic 
relationships between organisms.

• Illustrator: Georgina Taylor
• Format: 300mm x 235mm
• Pages: 64pp
• Age group: 9-11
• Word count: 7,000
• Files available

In the natural world, it benefits to have a 
friend. Teamwork, or an unexpected partner, 
could make all the difference to survival -
whether it's warding off predators, removing 
parasites or aiding reproduction. This 
beautifully illustrated title explores organisms 
that have learnt to adapt and co-exist in the 
wild.

Made for Each Other: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8i8c75nojpie00h/AACYbVgTkQh4gt-
TbrlvCe8na?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8i8c75nojpie00h/AACYbVgTkQh4gt-TbrlvCe8na?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8i8c75nojpie00h/AACYbVgTkQh4gt-TbrlvCe8na?dl=0


Made for Each Other



Small Worlds
Beautifully illustrated lift-the-flap books letting children explore small worlds in nature close-up.

• Illustrator: Lara Hawthorne
• Format: 260mm x 236mm
• Pages: 18
• Age group: 5-7
• Word count: 2,500
• Files available

A new nature series illustrated by Lara 
Hawthorne, author and illustrator of The Night 
Flower and Alba the Hundred Year Old Fish.

A hands-on exploration of how small areas in the 
natural world act as habitats to a wide range of 
plant and animal life, with more than 80 flaps.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ame584t12ih8682/AADYEranIE-1cgljm9h2Q_YSa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ame584t12ih8682/AADYEranIE-1cgljm9h2Q_YSa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ame584t12ih8682/AADYEranIE-1cgljm9h2Q_YSa?dl=0


Small Worlds



A Trip to the Future
Take a trip to the future in this one-of-a-kind science book!

• Author: Moira Butterfield
• Illustrator: Studio Fago
• Format: 302mm x 241mm
• Pages: 64
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 10,000
• Files available

From floating cities to colonies on far-off 
planets, each spread will take the reader 
further and further from home. Stunning 
full-page spreads create an immersive 
feel, while the text paints a picture of the 
possibilities ahead - and some surprising 
achievements already made!

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/dqyghdl34lxv9bh/AABknwgNeEbTwDMhEj8ooGJ5a?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/dqyghdl34lxv9bh/AABknwgNeEbTwDMhEj8ooGJ5a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/dqyghdl34lxv9bh/AABknwgNeEbTwDMhEj8ooGJ5a?dl=0


A Trip to the Future



What a Wonderful World
Explore the wonders of our precious planet and meet the inspiring Earth Shakers 
who are fighting to protect it.

• Author: Leisa Stewart-Sharpe
• Illustrator: Lydia Hill
• Format: 302mm x 241mm
• Pages: 72
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 15,000
• Files available: 30 April 2021

Journey around our beautiful planet and 
witness the astounding variety of life. 
Along the way, read the stories of 25 
amazing Earth Shakers - children and 
adults, from tree-planters to scientists, 
from all around the world - who made a 
change to protect it.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418776

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418776
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418776


What a Wonderful World



Talking History
A clever, contemporary introduction to global political history using the unique power 
of speech.

• Authors: Joan Haig & Joan Lennon
• Illustrator: André Ducci
• Format: 280mm x 216mm
• Pages: 80
• Age group: 11+
• Word count: 18,000
• Files available: 31 May 2021

From Abraham Lincoln to Funmilayo Ransome-
Kuti, Nelson Mandela to Greta Thunberg, 
people have used the unique power of speech 
to influence society for centuries. Great 
speeches have formed milestones in modern 
history, inspiring and engaging generations on 
important issues including war, women's rights, 
climate change and civil rights, and helping to 
shape the world we live in.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417328

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417328
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417328


Talking History



The Art of Protest
An interactive book on Protest Art

• Author: De Nichols
• Illustrators: Diana Dagadita, Olivia Twist, Molly 

Mendoza and more
• Format: 280mm x 216mm
• Pages: 80pp
• Age group: 14+
• Word count: 15,000
• Files available: January 2021

How can creativity be used to address 
important issues in society? This book 
explores the power of protest art and 
gives first ideas for teenagers how to 
channel their creative energies for the 
cause they really care for. Written by TED 
Talker, activist and Harvard lecturer De 
Nichols. 

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417663

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417663
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417663


The Art of Protest



Amazing Ancient Art
Dive into this treasure trove of beautifully illustrated artefacts and learn more about the 
amazing ancient civilisations that created them as you complete puzzles and search for clues.

• Author & Illustrator: Aleksandra Artymowska
• Format: 300mm x 235mm, PB
• Pages: 64
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 5,900
• Files available: 09 February 2021

Can you find all the Egyptian gods hidden in 
the scene? Or can you match these Roman 
busts to the description of famous emperors? 
Explore precious jewels, mosaics, statues and 
ceramics from across history and throughout 
the world and find out more about the 
incredible ancient civilisations who made 
them.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418042

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418042
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418042


Amazing Ancient Art



The Culture of Clothes
A colourful celebration of costumes and cultures from around the world.

• Author: Giovanna Alessio
• Illustrator: Chaaya Prabhat
• Format: 302mm x 241mm
• Pages: 80
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 7,000
• Files available

A stunning exhibition of national dress from 
around the world, curated and beautifully 
illustrated by Indian illustrator, Chaaya
Prabhat. Explore how traditional dress is an 
important part of a region's identity and the 
meaning behind the intricate details and 
symbols they feature.

More material at: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/snyj3hj4izdh7e1/AABuRwQzOTjGsBBwZx9KO7vma?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/snyj3hj4izdh7e1/AABuRwQzOTjGsBBwZx9KO7vma?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/snyj3hj4izdh7e1/AABuRwQzOTjGsBBwZx9KO7vma?dl=0


The Culture of Clothes



The Stardust That Made Us
Stunning surrealist artwork by Ximo Abadía meets easy-to-read informative text by science writer Colin 
Stuart to create highly engaging content that will inspire future scientists.

• Author: Colin Stuart
• Illustrator: Ximo Abadia
• Format: 340mm x 270mm
• Pages: 80
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 12,000
• Files available: 02 February 2021

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416420#Full-Info

Imagine that Nature has an unseen cookbook full of 
different recipes for making everything you've ever 
encountered, from fish to fingernails and sand to Saturn. 
The 'ingredients' are known as chemical elements and there 
are 118 that we know about so far, which are organised in a 
grid called the periodic table. Some occur in nature, some 
are man-made, some are dangerous, some are invisible, 
some are very useful, some are vital for life on Earth, some 
can create beautiful gemstones, some glow blue.

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416420#Full-Info
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416420#Full-Info


The Stardust That Made Us



The Extraordinary Elements

• Author: Colin Stuart
• Illustrator: Ximo Abadia
• Format: 200mm x 200mm
• Pages: 136
• Age group: 12+
• Word count: 25,000
• Files available

Featuring Alice Cooper (Arsenic), Freddie 
(Mercury), Kurt Cobain (Lithium) and a whole host 
of weird and wonderful characters both real and 
imagined, this stunning postcard set presents the 
personified elements as you've never seen them 
before!

The Extraordinary Elements presents the periodic table as you have never seen before! 
These fun, surrealist postcards from the fantastic Ximo Abadía are the perfect way to 
get familiar with all 118 elements.



The Extraordinary Elements



The Extraordinary Elements Postcards
The Extraordinary Elements presents the periodic table as you have never seen before! These fun, surrealist 
postcards from the fantastic Ximo Abadía are the perfect way to get familiar with all 118 elements.

• Author: Colin Stuart
• Illustrator: Ximo Abadia
• Format: 245mm x 175mm
• Pages: 118
• Age group: 12+
• Files available: 01 December 2020

Featuring Alice Cooper (Arsenic), Freddie (Mercury), Kurt 
Cobain (Lithium) and a whole host of weird and 
wonderful characters both real and imagined, this 
stunning postcard set presents the personified elements 
as you've never seen them before!

Including 118 postcards printed on beautiful, thick card, 
and presented in a stunning gift box with the periodic 
table printed on the lid, this is the perfect gift for anyone 
who is zany about chemistry.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418875

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418875
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418875


The Extraordinary Elements Postcards



From Shore to Ocean Floor
From sandy beaches to mysterious, inky depths, this beautiful book is the story of ocean exploration, from 
shore to ocean floor.

• Author: Gill Arbuthnott
• Illustrator: Christopher Nielsen
• Format: 300mm x 235mm
• Pages: 80
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 12,000
• Files available: 14 December 2020

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418349

Seen from space, Earth is a swirl of blue and white. The blue 
is Earth's oceans, which cover 70% of its surface... yet the 
ocean in the most unexplored region of our planet. Now 
more than ever, we need to learn more about the ocean's 
secrets, and protect it as much as we can.
From Shore to Ocean Floor is the story of how humans came 
from building the first boats, to discovering the secrets of 
the deep. Marvel at incredible scientific discoveries, be 
dazzled by some of the most exciting new species and 
admire the incredible men and women who took the very 
first steps below the surface.
This fascinating, spectacularly illustrated book comes from 
the author and illustrator of the award-winning Balloon to 
the Moon.

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418349
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418349


From Shore to Ocean Floor



Myths, Monsters and Mayhem in Ancient Greece
The Greek myths are some of the oldest and most famous stories ever told.

• Author & Illustrator: James Davies
• Format: 297mm x 216mm
• Pages: 64
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 1,200
• Files available

This striking comic book collection is the perfect 
introduction to the world of the gods - containing 
six tales full of love, loss, greed, envy and bravery.
Journey down to the Underworld with Orpheus 
and join Theseus in his quest to defeat the 
dreaded Minotaur. Bursting with detail and 
humour, James Davies' retelling of the Greek 
myths will delight readers of all ages.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416413

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416413
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416413


Myths, Monsters and Mayhem



A Spoonful of Sugar
A colourful history of medicine for adults and children alike. 

• Author: Nick Taylor
• Illustrator: Briony Hudson
• Format: 302mm x 241mm
• Pages: 80
• Age group: 9-11
• Word count: 12,000
• Files available: 26 October 2021

From potions and ointments to modern day bionics, the 
journey through medicine has been one full of 
experiments, trials and breakthroughs. Humankind's 
battle to stay alive has been horrifying, bizarre and 
exhilarating, and there is still a long way to go. Uniquely 
presented through a series of B movie-style posters, 
graphic novel panels, timelines and much more, this 
stunningly illustrated book charts the history of medicine 
and all the associated drama in an impactful way.

In collaboration with the Wellcome Collection.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419377

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419377
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419377


A Spoonful of Sugar



There Are Birds Everywhere
Bestselling illustrator Britta Teckentrup explores the world of birds in a sumptuously illustrated non-fiction 
book.

• Author: Camilla de la Bedoyere
• Illustrator: Britta Teckentrup
• Format: 300mm x 235mm
• Pages: 32
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 4,000
• Files available: 21 April 2021

There are birds everywhere! Some of them live by the 
sea, some of them in the savannah, and some might live 
in your roof.
There are Birds Everywhere is the fourth in a series of non-
fiction books from Britta Teckentrup. Young readers will 
learn where in the world all sorts of birds can be found 
and all the weird and wonderful things about them that 
they never imagined were true.
With an added search-and-find element, this is non-
fiction with spark and personality from a much-loved 
illustrator.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417175

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417175
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417175


There Are Birds Everywhere



Locomotion
A stunning tribute to all things train, Locomotion celebrates the ingenuity and usability of trains past, present 
and future.

• Author: Ali Steele
• Illustrator: Ryo Takemasa
• Format: 340mm x 270mm
• Pages: 64
• Age group: 9-11
• Word count: 10,000
• Files available: 3 August 2021

From early steam engines through to the modern high-
speed trains of today, Locomotion is a spectacular look at 
the history of trains throughout the world, and the 
wonder and escapism they evoke. Packed full of iconic 
trains including the famous Flying Scotsman and the 
grand Orient Express as well as encompassing scenic 
journeys like the majestic Trans-Siberian 
railway, Locomotion makes a stunning gift or reference 
book for train lovers of all ages.
Beautiful artwork by the award-winning artist Ryo 
Takemasa, makes this title a book that can be enjoyed 
over and over again.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417502

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417502
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417502


Locomotion



What Do You See When You Look at a Tree?
What do you see when you look at a tree? Leaves and twigs and branches?
Or do you see a real, living thing, That moves, and breathes and dances?

• Author & Illustrator: Emma Carlisle
• Format: 300mm x 235mm
• Pages: 40
• Age group: 5-7
• Word count: 800
• Files available: 09 November 2021

Immerse yourself in this gentle picture book that encourages us 
to explore our connection with nature.
This stunning picture book explores themes of empathy and 
mindfulness through the eyes of a child. Beautifully written and 
illustrated by the award-winning artist Emma Carlisle, What Do 
You See When You Look At a Tree? encourages young children to 
reconnect with nature.
Things to spot and guided meditation activities are included at 
the back of the book for both adult and child to complete 
together.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800781276

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800781276
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800781276


What Do You See When You Look at a Tree?



Fungarium Postcards
This collection of 50 postcards features Katie Scott's stunning fungal illustrations.

• Illustrator: Katie Scott
• Format: 176mm x 131mm
• Pages: 50
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 1,500
• Files available: 10 March 2021

Each image vividly captures the beauty 
and complexity of fungi. Together they 
make a stylish collection, perfect for 
sending to friends, using as notecards, 
or simply framing on your wall.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419896

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419896
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419896


Fungarium Postcards



Love Is
Love may feel proud like a peacock, on display for the world to see...
But it may also sing a softer song that goes unheard to those who are not listening.

• Author: Lily Murray
• Illustrator: Sarah Maycock
• Format: 300mm x235mm
• Pages: 48
• Age group: 5-7
• Word count: 250
• Files available: 8 June 2021

There are lots of ways that we can feel loved and give 
love. Love Is... explore themes such as self love, a 
parent's love for new baby, the bond between siblings, 
friendship, fighting for what you believe in and missing 
someone who's no longer there.

With sublime illustrations from Sarah Maycock, this is 
beautifully illustrated picture book from an artist 
skyrocketing in popularity.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418745

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418745
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418745


Love Is



The Bird Book
An inspiring introduction to 50 wild birds for mindful post-Covid nature watchers.

• Author: Roxy Furman and Dr Meriel Lland
• Illustrator: Nicola Howell Howley
• Format: 165mm x 127mm
• Pages: 112
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 16,000
• Files available

Written by vegan wildlife presenter and filmmaker Roxy 
Furman, and nature writer, poet and film-artist Dr Meriel
Lland, this pocket companion for the newbie 
birdwatcher will introduce you to 50 stunning birds often 
seen in the UK and Europe.

Whether you spot birds on your commute, cycle rides or 
weekend adventures, this is the perfect book for mindful 
nature lovers who want to get outside and look after our 
planet.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419742

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419742
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419742


The Bird Book



Board Books

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780880


Can’t Do
The ultimate "YES I CAN" for kids who feel challenged by life's daily struggles. 

• Author: Nelly Buchet
• Illustrator: Pau Morgan
• Format: 165mm x 165mm
• Pages: 12
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 500
• Files available: 

Can’t Do It/Can’t Sleep 07/12/2020
Can’t Find Them/Can’t Go 15/03/2021

With gentle, loving and humorous texts, this 
board book series presents a range of 
relatable situations to help children learn 
how to overcome negativity and anxiety, 
turning tantrums into giggles and hugs.

More material at: 
Can’t Do It! https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418592
Can’t Sleep! https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418622
Can’t Find Them! https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418608
Can’t Go! https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418615

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418592
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418622
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418592
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418622
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418608
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418615
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418615
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418608


Can’t Do It



Blended Families
Celebrate loving families of all shapes and sizes as they follow their bedtime routines, in this 
sturdy board book.

• Author: Frankie Jones
• Illustrator: Christiane Engel
• Format: 165mm x 165mm
• Pages: 20
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 100
• Files available: 28 June 2021

Whether you are cared for by one parent or two, 
stepparents, a carer, two mums or two dads, 
grandparents or siblings, every family is special.

More material at: 
I Love You https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419001
Good Night https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418998

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418998
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419001
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419001
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418998


Blended Families



Pip and Drip
These beautifully illustrated board books for the very young explore the life cycle of a tree and a drop of 
water.

• Author & Illustrator: Maggie Li
• Format: 180mm x 180mm
• Pages: 28
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 200
• Files available: 24 February 2021

These beautifully illustrated books introduce toddlers to 
how the natural world works. 
Pip is a tiny seed. Drip is a little drop of water. 
In these books, learn how Pip will turn into a tree - and 
how that tree will make a new Pip; and how Drip will 
travel through the water cycle… to become a tiny drop 
again. 
A die-cut right through to the last page of the book 
highlights that nature is full of changes, but that the 
story begins and ends with a tiny drop of water and a 
small seed.

More material at:
Pip https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418462
Drip https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418479

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418479
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418462
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418462
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418479


Pip and Drip



Jane Foster Sliders
It's time to prepare the garden! Can you find the seeds and rake the soil?
It's playtime! Can you paint with Tiger and dress up Monkey?

• Author & Illustrator: Jane Foster
• Format: 210mm x 165mm
• Pages: 10
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 439
• Files available

In this fun new series, little ones learn first words and 
experiences by using satisfying sliders and sturdy flaps. 
Each spread introduces a new scenario with 
characteristic vibrant artwork from acclaimed artist Jane 
Foster.

More material at: 
Let’s Grow https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418103
Let’s Play https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418110

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418103
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418110
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418103
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418110


Jane Foster Sliders



Hello Mr Tiger
Say hello to all your favourite jungle animals in this adorable lift-the-flap book.

• Author & Illustrator: Sam Boughton
• Format: 210mm x 210mm
• Pages: 16
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 500
• Files available: 24 February 2021

Little ones will love saying 'hello' to a whole 
host of friendly jungle animals in this delightful 
lift-the-flap book. Sam Boughton's vibrant 
illustrations bring facts to life with deft 
humour and memorable comparisons. With 
big flaps to lift and a fantastic double gatefold 
on the last spread, this book is sure to go down 
a storm with young readers.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417250

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417250
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417250


Hello Mr Tiger



Pop and Peek: Hatch and Match
What animals will hatch from the eggs?
Can you find the baby animals playing hide and seek?

• Author: Carly Blake
• Illustrator: Mel Matthews
• Format: 180mm x 180mm
• Pages: 10
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 100
• Files available: 12 July 2021

Take a peek behind the flaps to discover the pop-up 
surprises!
Big lift-the-flaps are perfect for little hands, simple 
text invites little ones to peek at the pages and cute 
pop-up animals will delight the littlest readers.

With gorgeous bright illustrations from Mel 
Matthews.

More material at: 
Hatch https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780880
Match https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780897

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780880
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780880
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780897
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780897


Pop and Peek



Let’s Go Out
Mindfulness trend for babies and toddlers, incorporating first concepts of senses.

• Author & Illustrator: Amy Huntington
• Format: 165mm x 165mm
• Pages: 16
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 70
• Files available

The series introduces an appreciation of nature at an 
early age, as well as concept of slowing down and 
noticing your local natural environment.

In Look, a woman and child follow the progress of an 
area as it is turned into a green space with flowers, 
shrubs, trees and the animals these plants attract.

In Listen, a woman and child take a walk in the rain to 
explore the sounds they encounter. A deer sniffs. A 
squirrel nibbles.The cattails rustle. What other sounds 
will they hear?

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/te0hcvbnmuedxo8/AAChCJQ4QscGOdpNieIaGj19a?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/te0hcvbnmuedxo8/AAChCJQ4QscGOdpNieIaGj19a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/te0hcvbnmuedxo8/AAChCJQ4QscGOdpNieIaGj19a?dl=0


Let’s Go Out



When Mummy/When Daddy Goes to Work
Reassuring and nurturing, this book is the perfect way to remind your little one how much you love them 
whilst you are at work.

• Author: Paul Schofield
• Illustrator: Anna Terreros-Martin
• Format: 180mm x 180mm
• Pages: 22
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 500
• Files available 

Emotive and gentle, When Daddy and When 
Mummy Goes to Work introduce the concept of 
work to babies and toddlers through rhyming 
text. It also offers parents the ideal talking point 
for conveying their own feelings about going to 
work and routine in a reassuring and nurturing 
manner. 
Beautiful artwork draws parallels between the 
activities of the child and parent throughout the 
day. 

More material at: 
Daddy https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417618
Mummy https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pm223y5uo4tbjui/AAANxDWnXdzLRHNuM5GYMwfta?dl=0

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417618
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pm223y5uo4tbjui/AAANxDWnXdzLRHNuM5GYMwfta?dl=0
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417618
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pm223y5uo4tbjui/AAANxDWnXdzLRHNuM5GYMwfta?dl=0


When Mummy/When Daddy Goes to Work



Eco Baby
Ideal for eco-conscious parents to introduce little ones to issues around the environment and climate 
change.

• Author & Illustrator: Lorna Freytag
• Format: 165mm x 165mm
• Pages: 15
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 150
• Files available

Lorna Freytag’s bright, bold illustrations and simple 
text
provide an accessible introduction to environmental 
issues.
Climate change and the environment arecurrently top 
of the news agenda. Parents of young children are 
increasingly trying to make more sustainable choices.

• Printed on FSC board with vegetable inks.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5a8n9qb3kuag9lz/AADLt3Fa2xPqouEizZBPNbrKa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5a8n9qb3kuag9lz/AADLt3Fa2xPqouEizZBPNbrKa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5a8n9qb3kuag9lz/AADLt3Fa2xPqouEizZBPNbrKa?dl=0


Eco Baby



Everybody Belongs/Feels
The Every Body series of non–fiction board books celebrates our bodies, how they work and how every body is 
unique.

• Author & Illustrator: Lorna Freytag
• Format: 165mm x 165mm
• Pages: 16
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 300
• Files available

Every Body celebrates diversity and difference and 
uniqueness, and encourages children to understand, 
express and handle their emotions from a young age. 

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jq8a9eicmo6qvyn/AAD2w9ziChjeiomCTMeVUB2ra?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jq8a9eicmo6qvyn/AAD2w9ziChjeiomCTMeVUB2ra?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jq8a9eicmo6qvyn/AAD2w9ziChjeiomCTMeVUB2ra?dl=0


Everybody



Novelty



The Snow Queen
Award-winning illustrator Lesley Barnes brings a magical touch to this pop-up edition of The Snow Queen.

• Author: Hand Christian Andersen
• Illustrator: Lesley Barnes
• Format: 200mm x 180mm
• Pages: 12
• Age group: 5-7
• Word count: 500
• Files available: 11 January 2021

"She flies in the thick of snowflake swarms and when she 
peers through windows, they freeze in patterns like icy 
flowers." 

When the wintry Snow Queen steals away Gerda's friend 
Kay, she must journey to the faraway North to bring him 
home. A much-loved fairy tale of courage, determination 
and love. 

Hans Christian Andersen's classic tale is brought to life 
with wonderful artwork and inventive pop-ups.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416888

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416888
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416888


The Snow Queen



Pop Inside Jungle Homes
A pop-up book of jungle habitats, bursting with character, humour and detail.

• Illustrator: Mariana Ruiz Johnson
• Format: 270mm x 230mm
• Pages: 14
• Age group: 5-7
• Word count: 1,500
• Files available

Amazing paper engineering creates a pop-up 
world of animal homes to peek inside, open and 
explore with stylish artwork packed with details 
from illustrator Mariana Ruiz Johnson.

Bite-sized facts and anthropomorphic characters 
explain jungle habitats in an easy-to-understand 
way.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5g6496mh34e6inn/AADvZGT5XGEtogRLAe50oSXba?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5g6496mh34e6inn/AADvZGT5XGEtogRLAe50oSXba?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5g6496mh34e6inn/AADvZGT5XGEtogRLAe50oSXba?dl=0


Pop Inside Jungle Homes



Paper World Space
A colourful celebration of costumes and cultures from around the world.

• Illustrator: Gail Armstrong
• Format: 330mm x 225mm
• Pages: 30
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 5,500
• Files available

A fact-packed text reveals fascinating facts about space, 
through vibrant paper-cut artwork by award-winning 
British artist Gail Armstrong.

Paper World Space features deep die-cuts and integrated 
flaps on every spread, with an incredible double-gatefold 
for the Solar System.

• Also in the series: Paper World Planet Earth, published 
2019.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ql5l04xc2lxgw8n/AADAjU3WodcayPOLoNf78qVta?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ql5l04xc2lxgw8n/AADAjU3WodcayPOLoNf78qVta?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ql5l04xc2lxgw8n/AADAjU3WodcayPOLoNf78qVta?dl=0


Paper World Space



Molly and the Mathematical Mystery
Find the clues and lift the flaps on this mathematical mystery

• Author: Eugenia Chang
• Illustrator: Alesksandra Artymowska
• Format: 305mm x 248mm
• Pages: 30
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 4,000
• Files available

Molly sets out to encourage curiosity and creativity in a 
subject often dismissed as dull and difficult with flaps 
and wheels throughout. The book includes a non-fiction 
section at the back of the book.

Written by eminent British-American mathematician 
Eugenia Cheng,
the book explores mathematics in visual and creative 
ways.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jz6c2tmauuo4611/AAAb1Y2qwRJr4siNNfkEN_8Fa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jz6c2tmauuo4611/AAAb1Y2qwRJr4siNNfkEN_8Fa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jz6c2tmauuo4611/AAAb1Y2qwRJr4siNNfkEN_8Fa?dl=0


Molly and the Mathematical Mystery



Prehistoric Pets
Palaeontologist Dr Dean Lomax takes a look at seven favourite pets and, using fossil clues, reveals their 
prehistoric animal ancestors.

• Author: Dr Dean Lomax 
• Illustrator: Mike Love
• Format: 250mm x 250mm
• Pages: 16
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 5,000
• Files available

Author Dean Lomax is a palaeontologist specialising 
in ichthyosaurs, as well
as a science communicator, author of Dinosaurs of 
the British Isles and expert presenter on ITV’s 
Dinosaur Britain.

Prehistorc Pets features fold-out pages reveal pop-
up prehistoric animals that ‘jump’ out of the page.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iv7o3rd5i5dgyat/AAApsZI_kfZrWj8rLNZfyYNqa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iv7o3rd5i5dgyat/AAApsZI_kfZrWj8rLNZfyYNqa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iv7o3rd5i5dgyat/AAApsZI_kfZrWj8rLNZfyYNqa?dl=0


Prehistoric Pets



Picture books



Winter Tales
A collection of winter tales from cultures around the world, beautifully brought together with vibrant artwork.

• Author: Dawn Casey
• Illustrator: Zanna Goldhawk
• Format: 235mm x 195mm
• Pages: 96
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 15,000
• Files available

A treasury of stories celebrating the wonders of winter, 
and the qualities within that warm our hearts through the 
long cold. 
This stunning book brings together a selection of wintery 
tales from all over the world - from North America to 
Siberia, Scotland, France, Russia and Norway. Written by 
award-winning author Dawn Casey and with beautifully 
detailed artwork by illustrator Zanna Goldhawk, this is a 
magical book to be treasured for generations to come.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6hzhw7281qrx36m/AAAqlSCTu7gFLHLKq-GJm2nTa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6hzhw7281qrx36m/AAAqlSCTu7gFLHLKq-GJm2nTa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6hzhw7281qrx36m/AAAqlSCTu7gFLHLKq-GJm2nTa?dl=0


Winter Tales



Alice in Wonderland
A stunning new edition of Lewis Carroll's classic children's tale.

• Author: Lewis Carroll
• Illustrator: Grahame Baker-Smith
• Format: 235mm x 183mm
• Pages: 128
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 28,935
• Files available: 06 April 2021

‘Curiouser and curiouser!’

Reimagined by the illustrations of Kate Greenaway 
Medal winner Grahame Baker-Smith, this stunning new 
edition of a childhood favourite will transport a whole 
new generation of readers down the rabbit hole and into 
Wonderland.

Conjured one 'golden afternoon' in 1867, the story of 
Alice has charmed readers for more than 150 years. Now 
readers can rediscover a host of favourite characters, 
from the despotic Queen of Hearts to the riddling 
Cheshire Cat, in a world where nothing is quite as it 
seems.

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787415607

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787415607
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787415607


Alice in Wonderland



Wild Is the Wind
From Kate Greenaway Award-winning illustrator Grahame Baker-Smith, Wild is the Wind follows the 
extraordinary path of the wind around the globe.

• Author & Illustrator: Grahame Baker-Smith
• Format: 287mm x 247mm
• Pages: 40 
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 600
• Files available

Floating across the sky in her hot air balloon, Cassi 
watches a little swift dive and swoop through the still 
air. In the rising sun the world seems to be holding its 
breath. Then a small breeze stirs the leaves in the 
trees, and as the wind grows bolder, a whiff of danger 
sends small creatures running for cover. And 
throughout, the wind in all its guises is witnessed by 
Cassi's little swift as it embarks on its mammoth 
migratory journey, finally coming to nest on the other 
side of the world.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gxhkr8l4sfdxzwu/AAA7hP2HeSH8x3Qx-Fe9bAVha?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gxhkr8l4sfdxzwu/AAA7hP2HeSH8x3Qx-Fe9bAVha?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gxhkr8l4sfdxzwu/AAA7hP2HeSH8x3Qx-Fe9bAVha?dl=0


Wild Is the Wind



Daisy’s Dragons
A delightful picture book which explores the importance of emotions.

• Author: Frances Stickley
• Illustrator: Annabel Tempest
• Format: 250mm x250mm
• Pages: 32
• Word count: 500
• Age group: 0-5
• Files available: 15 December 2020

Warning! Contains dragons. 

Nobody but Daisy can see her dragons. And usually, 
they all get along in their own wonderful chaotic 
way, but Daisy's dragons aren't like ordinary 
dragons; Daisy's dragons are her feelings. So when 
Daisy has a very tricky day, suddenly, all is not 
harmonious amongst the dragons. Suddenly, some 
of Daisy's dragons feel bad. And Daisy doesn't want 
bad dragons. 

But Daisy soon discovers that without Angry, Sad 
and Scared, her other dragons are nowhere to be 
seen either. Could it be that to feel truly happy, calm 
and brave, Daisy needs all of her dragons together? 

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418974

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418974
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418974


Daisy’s Dragons



We Are Moving
It's moving day! Follow nine families around the world as they pack up and move home in this reassuring 
picture book.

• Author: Adam and Charlotte Guillain
• Illustrator: Zeynep Ozatalay
• Format: 250mm x 250mm
• Pages: 32
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 670
• Files available: 28 September 2021

This fun, rhyming picture book follows children from 
all over the world and explores how they feel about 
moving into their new homes.

From happiness and excitement to fear and sadness, 
when moving away from a home we know, we can 
feel a lot of feelings!

Get a glimpse of a high-rise flat, a mountainside 
chalet, a river boat and more.

As each family arrives at their new home safe and 
sound, the moving chain is complete - phew!

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419421

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419421
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419421


We Are Moving



I Am Feeling
Reassuring picture books in a new series about feelings for young children.

• Authors: Haia and Dr Leslie Ironside
• Illustrator: Charloe Adler
• Format: 250mm x 250mm
• Pages: 32 
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 350
• Files available: 21 December 2020

This lift-the-flap picture book uses playful, lyrical text 
to reassure young children that it's perfectly OK to 
feel scared  or shy sometimes.
Featuring a young child and their dinosaur friend, the 
story explores ways to deal with feeling scared or shy 
- by talking about it with others, sharing experiences 
and finding ways to feel safer together.
There are flaps (in Scared) or a die cut (in Shy) 
throughout, to help readers engage with the process 
of confronting their fears.

With bright illustrations by Charlie Alder, and written 
by Haia Ironside and Dr Leslie Ironside, this is the 
perfect introduction to feeling scared or shy for 
young children.

More material at:
Scared https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417830
Shy: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417847

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417830
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417830
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417847
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417847


I Am Feeling



The Little Things
A new book from international bestseller Emma Dodd, with a themes of gratitude and kindness.

• Author & Illustrator: Emma Dodd
• Format: 200mm x 200mm
• Pages: 24
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 150
• Files available: 7 January 2021

It's the little things that matter,
it's the little things that count,
it's not the biggest or the best
or the largest amount.

A giant panda and its adorable cub discover the 
importance of helping others. The perfect gift for young 
and old, this warm story with beautiful illustrations 
celebrates small acts of kindness and that it's often the 
smallest things that bring joy and contentment.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780170

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780170
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780170


The Little Things



A Shelter for Sadness
A poignant and heart-warming picture book exploring the nature of sadness, beautifully captured by David 
Litchfield's stunning illustrations.

• Author: Anne Booth
• Illustrator: David Litchfield
• Format: 287mm x 247mm
• Pages: 40
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 460
• Files available

A small boy creates a shelter for his sadness, a safe 
space where Sadness is welcome, where it can curl up 
small, or be as big as it can be, where it can be noisy or 
quiet, or anything in between. A poignant and heart-
warming picture book exploring the importance of 
making space and time for our own griefs, small or 
large, sensitively visualized with David Litchfield's 
stunning illustration.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/brus0w851d8xwbc/AABp5hLsXvsqan4OlGTLF8q4a?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/brus0w851d8xwbc/AABp5hLsXvsqan4OlGTLF8q4a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/brus0w851d8xwbc/AABp5hLsXvsqan4OlGTLF8q4a?dl=0


A Shelter for Sadness



Leo and the Octopus
A stylish, sensitive picture book focusing on Asperger's Syndrome in a unique and humorous way

• Author: Isabelle Marinov
• Illustrator: Chris Nixon
• Format: 265mm x 228mm
• Pages: 32
• Age group: 5-7
• Word count: 575
• Files available

Leo struggles to make sense of the world. 
He doesn't understand the other children 
in his class, and they don't seem to 
understand him. But then one day, Leo 
meets Maya. Maya is an octopus, and the 
more Leo learns about her, the more he 
thinks that perhaps he isn't alone in this 
world, after all.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/c2wwxyqxnnqzisf/AAAJ6ZR4XRCxg7C6q5a-vHu1a?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/c2wwxyqxnnqzisf/AAAJ6ZR4XRCxg7C6q5a-vHu1a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/c2wwxyqxnnqzisf/AAAJ6ZR4XRCxg7C6q5a-vHu1a?dl=0


Leo and the Octopus



A Bird’s Eye View
A warm, lyrical exploration of the many sides of humanity from award-winning author and illustrator Frann
Preston-Gannon.

• Author & Illustrator: Frann Preston-Gannon
• Format: 287mm x 247mm
• Pages: 40
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 600
• Files available: 09 March 2021

One day Little Bird leaves the safety of her 
nest and goes to explore the world. Her 
mama warns her to watch out for people, but 
what are they, exactly? On her journey, Little 
Bird will see many people who are all very 
different. She sees cruelty and greed, but also 
love and kindness.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416840

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416840
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416840


A Bird’s Eye View



The Animals of the Volcano
In this beautifully illustrated picture book from Lara Hawthorne, a mysterious creature from a secluded volcano 
crater explores the outside world for the very first time . . . but is it not what he expects it to be! Will his 
adventure teach him there is no place like home?

• Author & Illustrator: Lara Hawthorne
• Format: 280mm x 216mm
• Pages: 40
• Age group: 5-7
• Word count: 800
• Files available: 12 January 2021

Ratty, an ENORMOUS wooly, vegetarian rat, lives deep 
inside the crater of an ancient volcano nestled in the 
rainforest. One day, he spies a particularly delicious-
looking fruit high in the treetops, and sets out to reach 
it. From this high vantage point a spectacular view 
stretches before him - the world outside his mountain 
crater. In this big outside world, Ratty imagines, the 
fruit must be much sweeter, the bird songs more 
beautiful and the other animals far more interesting 
and sophisticated, and so he sets off in search of better 
things. But when is he is asked to attend a dinner party 
by a crocodile who seems just a bit too friendly, Ratty 
realises that perhaps there is no place like home after 
all.

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418769

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418769
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418769


The Animals of the Volcano



How to Mend a Friend
A heartfelt picture book that explains empathy, told in simple words.

• Author: Karl Newson
• Illustrator: Clara Anganuzzi
• Format: 250mm x 250mm
• Pages: 32
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 374
• Files available December 2020

How to Mend a Friend is a heartfelt 
picture book which touches on empathy, 
loss and friendship. Featuring a child and 
an imaginary animal friend, children will 
find it easy to relate to the story 
throughout, whilst learning how they 
might support a friend who feels sad.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/63zwrd1yt9afxmg/AADjUAsi78x5lLgFtB39z5D3a?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/63zwrd1yt9afxmg/AADjUAsi78x5lLgFtB39z5D3a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/63zwrd1yt9afxmg/AADjUAsi78x5lLgFtB39z5D3a?dl=0


How to Mend a Friend



Story Soup
A picture book about how to brew an unexpected story from the author of the Fairytale Hairdresser series, 
and the illustrator of Fearless Mirabelle.

• Author: Abie Longstaff
• Illustrator: Nila Aye
• Format: 
• Pages: 50
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 500
• Files available: 23 April 2021

Ollie and Susie are mixing a story soup in their kitchen. 
They think it will be easy to brew a story, but every time 
they throw an item into the soup the story takes an 
unexpected turn. Ollie wants a skateboarding story; 
Susie wants one about a princess - so they end up with a 
twisting turning tale about a skateboarding princes and a 
pirate who is a reluctant bad guy. But what happens 
when the story soup gets out of control? Will Ollie and 
Susie be able to work together to save the day?

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787415591

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787415591
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787415591


Story Soup



I Really Want to Shout
In sequel to I Really Want to Win and I Really want the Cake, a little girl learns big lessons about managing 
anger.

• Author: Simon Philip
• Illustrator: Lucia Gaggiotti
• Format: 265mm x 228mm
• Pages: 40
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 800
• Files available

I Really Want to Shout explores how children can 
learn to deal with
anger in a light-hearted way.

Lucia Gaggiotti’s expressive artwork combined 
with Simon Philip’s galloping rhyming text 
combine to make the perfect comic picture book -
with a serious message at its heart.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nnzadgyo4aw8i2n/AABAs3DKw96k_1EEzvWKVii-a?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nnzadgyo4aw8i2n/AABAs3DKw96k_1EEzvWKVii-a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nnzadgyo4aw8i2n/AABAs3DKw96k_1EEzvWKVii-a?dl=0


I Really Want to Shout



This Book is Pants
An intergalactic adventure with pants from the author of I Say ooh, You Say Aah

• Author & Illustrator: John Kane
• Format: 230mm x 230mm
• Pages: 52
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 400
• Files available: 26 March 2021

In this completely pants adventure story, you, the reader 
must bravely wear the right pants to help our hero and 
his alien friend on their journey.

What pants do you need to launch a rocket? Space pants! 
What about to climb a tree? Monkey pants! And what are 
teh best pants of all? Well, you might have to find that 
out for yourself.

Open the book, wear the pants, get ready for hilarity

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419230

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419230
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419230


This Book is Pants



Don’t Look at It, Don’t Touch It
A delightfully spooky picture book that's perfect for families at Halloween.

• Author: Steve Patschke
• Illustrator: Roland Garrigue
• Format: 265mm x228mm
• Pages: 40
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 540
• Files available: 04 February 2021

What do you do when you're told not to do something? 
You do it anyway, of course! But when four friends 
mysteriously go missing one by one, has their curiosity 
got the better of them?
When four children wake up one morning to find a box 
which reads 'Don't look at it, don't touch it, don't open 
it!', what do you think they do? A Halloween-themed 
title with text that is screaming to be read aloud, this 
picture book is reminiscent of bestseller Funnybones in 
its repetition, with suspense-building, page-turning 
humour throughout. 
Fun, vibrant and nostalgic artwork by the highly 
acclaimed artist Roland Garrigue makes sure this 
becomes a classic in its own right - and can be read time 
and time again.

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417359

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417359
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417359


Don’t Look At It, Don’t Touch It



Lost/Wild
The latest instalments in Sam Usher’s enchanting new series.

• Author & Illustrator: Sam Usher
• Format: 300mm x220mm
• Pages: 40
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 300
• Files available

Wild: now
Lost: 06/04/2021

The second and third title in this enchanting 
follow-up quartet to Sam Usher's acclaimed 
seasonal books, featuring Boy and Grandad who 
now encounter a variety of animals - and learn 
valuable lessons about the natural world.

More material at:
Lost https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419162
Wild https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cm0sgmey7ul9298/AAAVW5OUh5oTFmnVDVnuiigQa?dl=0

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419162
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cm0sgmey7ul9298/AAAVW5OUh5oTFmnVDVnuiigQa?dl=0
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419162
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cm0sgmey7ul9298/AAAVW5OUh5oTFmnVDVnuiigQa?dl=0


Lost/Wild



Brown Bear’s Adventures
There is so much to explore in the world! Follow Brown Bear in this lovely new series of first experiences.

• Author & Illustrator: Jane Foster
• Format:200mm x 200mm
• Pages: 24
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 200
• Files available: 31 August 2021

With vibrant colours and patterns, this new picture book 
series from Jane Foster introduces little ones to everyday 
adventures and the spirit of friendship.

Follow Brown Bear and his friends as they explore the 
new places they visit. 

More material at: 
Museum https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418325
London https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418332

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418332
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418325
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787418332


Brown Bear’s Adventures



The Baker by the Sea
“If you keep walking over the hills and across the fields, you will come to the edge, where the land meets the sea. 
And on this edge lies a village. This is my home.”

• Author & Illustrator: Paula White
• Format: 300mm x 235mm
• Pages: 52
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 500
• Files available: 22 June 2021

A lyrical, richly illustrated book which explores a child's 
relationship with his seaside fishing town.
A young boy watches the grown-ups in his village go 
about their work. Everyone is busy: the blacksmith, the 
boat-builder, the baker. But most important of all, he 
thinks, are the fishermen who bring in the catch.
The boy's father is a baker, but he wants to be a daring 
fishermen when he grows up, brave enough to sail 
through stormy seas. He asks his father, "Have you ever 
been to sea?"
An atmospheric look at an ancient way of life, and a 
timeless reminder that everyone is important, no matter 
how seemingly small their role.

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419186

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419186
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419186


The Baker by the Sea



Adult and YA



The Wild Handbook
Spending time in nature is scientifically proven to be good for us - the benefits are endless and it has the 
power to make us feel better both physically and emotionally.

• Author: Emily Thomas
• Illustrator: James Weston Lewis
• Format: 210mm x 148mm
• Pages: 160
• Word count: 25,000
• Files available: January 26, 2021

Organised by season, The Wild Handbook provides a 
thoughtful collection of activities to get you back in 
touch with nature and improve your physical and mental 
wellbeing. It's an antidote to the stresses of modern life -
activities include stargazing, wild swimming, various 
seasonal crafts, forest bathing, foraging and filling your 
home with natural materials and air purifying plants. 
Whether you live in the middle of a city or out in the 
countryside, you'll find practical ideas to suit your 
lifestyle.
Illustrated with atmospheric colour artwork, this 
beautiful gift book makes a wonderful present for the 
nature-seeker in all of us.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419438

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419438
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419438


The Wild Handbook



Kindness (a user’s guide)
The definitive guide to kindness - a book full of inspirational ideas, quotes and famous acts of kindness.

• Authors: Ali Catterall and Kitty Collins
• Format: 165mm x 127mm
• Pages: 160
• Word Count: 30,000
• Files available: 21 January 2021

"If you see someone without a smile today, give 'em
yours." Dolly Parton
This empowering guide to kindness will inspire you to 
make a real difference to the lives of the people around 
you. It contains a carefully curated collection of acts of 
kindness you can perform, quotes about kindness to get 
you thinking, and famous acts of kindness that will 
amaze you, from Chadwick Boseman's generosity to 
Marcus Rashford's determination to support 
underprivileged children.
The perfect gift, for yourself or for a friend - because kind 
is cool.

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800781054

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800781054
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800781054


Kindness (a user’s guide)



Minecraft
Minecraft has been the biggest gaming brand in the books market for the past five years

• Author: Dan Lipscombe
• Format: 210mm x 148mm
• Pages: 160
• Age group: 9-11
• Word count: 16,000
• Files available

This guide covers the recent Nether update, making it 
more up
to date than the official publishing.

The author, Dan Lipscombe, has a proven track record of 
writing unofficial guides for games like Fortnite, Roblox 
and
Apex Legends.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/drzpid4qm0u76n5/AAD6Js9m_kTLmS-l5d8Czbv1a?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/drzpid4qm0u76n5/AAD6Js9m_kTLmS-l5d8Czbv1a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/drzpid4qm0u76n5/AAD6Js9m_kTLmS-l5d8Czbv1a?dl=0


Minecraft



Animal Crossing: New Horizons
New Horizons sold five million digital copies in its first month of release, setting a record for the most digital units of 
a game sold in a single month.

• Author: Stephanie Milton
• Format: 210mm x 148mm
• Pages: 160
• Age group: 12+
• Word count: 16,000
• Files available

New Horizons became the best-selling game in the 
Animal Crossing series after just six weeks, with 13.41 
million units sold.

As a non-linear sandbox game, New Horizons lends itself
perfectly to a guide.

This guide will be more up to date than the official guide 
to the game: it includes creative tips for decorating your 
home and island, which is many players’ main focus.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6l1w2304xjwqjmy/AACMzhD0idjjD7NTObHfevUEa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6l1w2304xjwqjmy/AACMzhD0idjjD7NTObHfevUEa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6l1w2304xjwqjmy/AACMzhD0idjjD7NTObHfevUEa?dl=0


Animal Crossing



Sherlocked
Solve puzzles, choose your path and solve the mysteries in this official Sherlock Holmes puzzle book!

• Authors: The Escape Room Guys and Tom Ue
• Illustrator: James Newman Gray and Martin

Bustamante
• Format: 234mm x 153mm
• Pages: 240
• Word Count: 50,000
• Files available

Sherlocked is the only Sherlock Holmes escape room
officially endorsed by the Arthur Conan Doyle Estate.
The puzzles have been created by The Escape Room Guys 
(JasonEdinger and Mike Kalyan) – expert escape room 
consultants based in the US.

The book also features an intriguing story written by Tom 
Ue, a specialist in 19th century English literature at 
Dalhousie University, Canada.

There are 10,000 escape rooms worldwide and 1,500 in 
the UK alone. They are popular with people of all ages.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7h0uj2hhvqknaao/AACoJpeQB0wiCHDQz3_3kghAa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7h0uj2hhvqknaao/AACoJpeQB0wiCHDQz3_3kghAa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7h0uj2hhvqknaao/AACoJpeQB0wiCHDQz3_3kghAa?dl=0


Sherlocked



The Ultimate Guide to Billie Eilish
A teen’s guide to the pop icon Billie Eilish, one of music’s coolest success stories.

• Author: Dan Whitehead
• Format: 210mm x 148mm
• Pages: 96
• Age group: 12+
• Word count: 20,000
• Files available 

At the age of just 17, Billie Eilish’s debut album topped 
the Billboard 200 and UK charts. It also became the best 
performing album of 2019 in the US. In the UK, she 
became the youngest female artist to hit No. 1.

The Ultimate Guide features a biography, facts and 
anecdotes, with cool photography throughout.

Find out what makes Billie Eilish so fascinating, from her 
music to her iconic fashion looks.
The perfect book for fans of the musician – and even 
those who wish to find out about her!

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zs0k8q0xuttwkqs/AABfofZmYuBP4QOhlDr5iYVja?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zs0k8q0xuttwkqs/AABfofZmYuBP4QOhlDr5iYVja?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zs0k8q0xuttwkqs/AABfofZmYuBP4QOhlDr5iYVja?dl=0


The Ultimate Guide to Billie Eilish



In the Club
This illustrated gift title is for expectant parents or frazzled new parents who might need a little support during 
their first year of parenthood.

• Author & Illustrator: Helen Weston
• Format: 170mm x 120mm
• Pages: 176
• Word count: 13,500
• Files available: 19 April 2021

Helene's supportive, honest and empowering 
account of life with a new child unites parents 
from around the globe. While all parents, babies 
and births are different many of the emotions of 
new parenthood are universal. We are not alone, 
we're all in the same club and we've all got to do 
what we've got to do. We're all just making it up as 
we go along, hoping for the best!

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800781115

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800781115
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800781115


In the Club



Brands: Disney & Marvel

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417366


Animated Classics: Alice in Wonderland
A retelling of Disney Alice in Wonderland, accompanied by art from the original Disney Studio artists.

• Author: Sally Morgan
• Format: 250mm x 175mm
• Pages: 64
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 12,000
• Files available: 21 January 2021

This beautiful hardback features premium cloth binding, 
a ribbon marker to match the cover, foil stamping and 
illustrated endpapers, making this the perfect gift for all 
those who have been enchanted by the magic of Alice in 
Wonderland and a book to be treasured by all.

A family favourite for seventy years, Disney Alice in 
Wonderland is one of the best-loved films of all time. 
Relive the magic through this retelling of the classic 
animated film, accompanied by paintings, sketches and 
concept art from the original Disney Studio artists. Turn 
to the back of the book to learn more about the artists 
who worked on this iconic animated film.

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417397

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417397
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417397


Alice in Wonderland



Animated Classics: Beauty and the Beast
A retelling of Disney Beauty and the Beast with stunning development art from the original Disney Studio artists.

Disney Beauty and the Beast is one of the best-loved films 
of all time and has been a family favourite for thirty years. 
Relive the magic through this retelling of the classic 
animated film, accompanied by paintings, sketches and 
concept art from the original Disney Studio artists. Turn to 
the back of the book to learn more about the artists who 
worked on this iconic film.

This beautiful hardback features premium cloth binding, a 
ribbon marker to match the cover, foil stamping and 
illustrated endpapers. This is the perfect gift for all those 
who have been enchanted by the magic of Beauty and the 
Beast, and a book to be treasured by all.

• Author: Sally Morgan
• Format: 250mm x 175mm
• Pages: 64
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 12,000
• Files available: 29 April 2021

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417366

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417366
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417366


Beauty and the Beast



Animated Classics: Lady and the Tramp
A retelling of Disney Lady and the Tramp, accompanied by art from the original Studio artists.

• Author: Lily Murray
• Format: 250mm x 175mm
• Pages: 64
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 12,000
• Files available: 29 July 2021

A family favourite, Disney Lady and the Tramp is one of 
the best-loved films of all time. Relive the magic through 
this retelling of the classic animated film, accompanied 
by paintings, story sketches and concept art from the 
original Disney Studio artists. Turn to the back of the 
book to learn more about the artists who worked on this 
iconic animated film.

This beautiful hardback features premium cloth binding, 
a ribbon marker to match the cover, foil stamping and 
illustrated endpapers, making this the perfect gift for all 
those who have been enchanted by the magic of Lady 
and the Tramp and a book to be treasured by all.

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417014

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417014
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787417014


Lady and the Tramp 



Pixar Museum
Discover the story of Pixar Animation Studios in this coffee-table book illustrated with development artwork from 
the Pixar archives.

• Author: Simon Beecroft
• Format: 370mm x 272mm
• Pages: 96
• Age group: 9-11
• Word count: 14,000
• Files available: 9 February 2021

Take a walk through the Pixar Museum without leaving 
the sofa! Discover the story of how this animation studio 
changed the film industry in just a few years.

This large-format book showcases rarely-seen artwork 
from the official Pixar Studios, including concept 
drawings from the early stages of popular films such 
as Toy Story, Monsters Inc, Finding 
Nemo, Up, Cars, Coco and The Incredibles.

Chronicling the fascinating history of Pixar, this book is a 
must-have addition to the shelf of all fans of animation, 
film and Pixar Studios.

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416574

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416574
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416574


Pixar Museum



Marvel Universe: An Atlas of Marvel
Journey through the entire Marvel universe in this comprehensive book of official Marvel maps!

• Author: Ned Hartley
• Illustrator: Dave Shepherd and Jensine Eckwall
• Format: 370mm x 272mm
• Pages: 96
• Age group: 7-9
• Word count: 25,000
• Files available: 09 March 2021

This fully illustrated collection of detailed Marvel maps 
begins in New York before moving out to America, planet 
Earth, the solar system and the entire universe.

With recognisable buildings from the Marvel comics 
located in situ, detailed buildings, such as the Avengers 
Mansion and the Xavier Institute, and zoom-ins to scenes 
from the comics, this is the first book of its kind to map 
out the whole Marvel universe.

The biggest Marvel characters are put under the 
spotlight: see all of Spider-Man's costumes, the whole X-
Men line-up, the history of Black Widow, the different 
incarnations of Hulk and much more besides.
Marvel Universe is the ultimate book for all fans of this 
unique universe, young and old.

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416383

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416383
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787416383


Marvel Universe



What Would Hulk/Spidey/Thor Do?
Stuck in traffic, trying a new recipe or still figuring out the ultimate workout regime?

• Author: Susie Rae
• Format: 165mm x 127mm
• Pages: 64
• Word count: 2500
• Files available: 23 March 2021

Sometimes we all need a little guidance, and this new 
series pitches our favourite super-heroes against real-life 
(and often tricky) situations we will all recognise, from 
bumping into an ex to asking for a raise - with often 
hilarious results.

With official Marvel comic-book artwork throughout, and 
a dynamic design, this is the perfect gift book for Marvel 
fans who want to see the world through the eyes of their 
heroes.

More material at:
Thor https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780866
Spidey https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780316
Hulk https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780309

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780309
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780866
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780866
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780316
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780309
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780316


What Would Hulk/Spidey/Thor Do?



Disney Book of Maps
Dive into your favourite Disney worlds with this beautiful atlas of 25 official maps.

• Format: 305mm x 250mm
• Pages: 108
• Age group: 9-11
• Word count: 15,000
• Files available

The Disney Book of Maps is an official Disney product, 
with artwork and characters you’ll recognise throughout: 
the perfect gift book for both children and grown ups 
alike – everyone’s favourite Disney film is here.

Featuring 25 beautiful maps of Disney worlds both old 
and new, from
The Jungle Book to Frozen.

More material at: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/19zqwjycxx39fs9/AABDzXNiZPXGt75IIjclxWGIa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/19zqwjycxx39fs9/AABDzXNiZPXGt75IIjclxWGIa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/19zqwjycxx39fs9/AABDzXNiZPXGt75IIjclxWGIa?dl=0


Disney Book of Maps



Brands: Gigantosaurus



Roar, Giganto, Roar
Based on the Gigantosaurus animated TV series.

• Author & Illustrator: CyberGroup Studios
• Format: 260mm x 260mm
• Pages: 10
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 200
• Files available

Rocky, Tiny, Bill and Mazu are holding a roaring 
contest, but they can't get Giganto to join in! Help 
them get the big green dino roaring - from tickling to 
singing to feeding him walnuts - and make the plush 
hand-puppet snore, dance, and laugh along the way.

Watch the episodes now!

More material at: 
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780194

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780194
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780194


Roar, Giganto, Roar!



Don’t Pick the Flowers/Saving Ayati
Based on the Gigantosaurus animated TV series.

• Author & Illustrator: CyberGroup Studios
• Format: 254mm x 254mm
• Pages: 32
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 600
• Files available: 11 February 2021

Follow the adventures of four little friends in the Cretacia.

Bill, Rocky, Tiny and Mazu are four young dinosaurs 
discovering the world around them in Jonny Duddle and 
CyberGroup Studios brilliant new series.

Watch the episode and read the story!

More material at:
Don’t Pick the 
Flowers: 
https://bookshelf.bo
nnierbooks.co.uk/tit
les/9781787419667
Saving Ayati:
https://bookshelf.bo
nnierbooks.co.uk/tit
les/9781800780361

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419667
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780361
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419667
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780361


Don’t Pick the Flowers/Saving Ayati



Gigantosaurus Press-Out & Play
Based on the Gigantosaurus TV animation - watch it now on Netflix!

• Author & Illustrator: CyberGroup Studios
• Format: 270mm x 215mm
• Pages: 24
• Age group: 5-7
• Word count: 500
• Files available: 11 February 2021

Detach the back cover to create your 3D playset of 
Cretacia and get ready to play out Mazu's best 
adventures!

There's a host of characters to press out from the sturdy 
card pages, including the characters in different poses 
and Gigantosaurus himself, as well as cool props like
Mazu's own 3D Mazmobile or Rocky’s racer. Tear out the 
four episode story cards and use them to narrate the 
action as you play out the scenes. Plus, find out all about 
each character with fun facts throughout. 

Over 30 pieces included!
More material at:
Mazu https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780408
Rocky https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780415

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780408
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780408
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780415
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781800780415


Gigantosaurus Press-Out & Play



The Scary Cave
Based on the Gigantosaurus TV series.

• Author & Illustrator: Cybergroup Studios
• Format: 203mm x 203mm
• Pages: 14
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 100
• Files available

More material at: https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419148

A lift-the-flap adventure through the scariest cave in 
Cretacia!
Rocky dares Tiny, Bill and Mazu to spend the night in the 
spookiest place in all Cretacia - the Scary Cave. Eager to 
prove they aren't scaredy-saurs, the gang ventures deep into 
the gloomy tunnels.
With a big lift-the-flap to open on each double page, 
discover what's HOWLING, GROWLING and SCREECHING in 
the dark. And when the little dinos hear a ROAR, they know 
there's only one thing to do - RUN!

https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419148
https://bookshelf.bonnierbooks.co.uk/titles/9781787419148


The Scary Cave



Where is Giganto?
A playful slide-and-seek story with fun slider tabs, following four brave little dino friends as they explore Cretacia
and keep an eye out for GIGANTOSAURUS!

• Author & Illustrator: CyberGroup Studios
• Format: 190mm x 190mm
• Pages: 8
• Age group: 0-5
• Word count: 100
• Files available

Explore the world of Cretacia with Mazu, Bill, Tiny and 
Rocky in this slide-and-seek novelty board book. From 
the canyon to the jungle and even an underground river, 
there are plenty of places to play - and lots of surprises 
waiting! Just make sure to
keep an eye out for the mighty... GIGANTOSAURUS!

Solid slider tabs provide a delightful interactive element, 
easy for little fingers to slide up and down to enjoy the 
simple narrative.

More material at: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jfqvy54t3ypsoiy/AAAo7NtdL23UrQegpAeQdP0Aa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jfqvy54t3ypsoiy/AAAo7NtdL23UrQegpAeQdP0Aa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jfqvy54t3ypsoiy/AAAo7NtdL23UrQegpAeQdP0Aa?dl=0


Where is Giganto?
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